Photos of descendants of James Harvey Brown & Christina Torrey


Hopefully some of you will share your photos that I do not have. I would love to make the collection more complete.
Linda Williams Martino martino@pobox.com 760 492 6457
John Quincy Brown & Ella Kramer Brown

Back: Myrtle Brown Williams, Claud Brown, Bird Bud Brow, Fay Brown
Front: James Harvey Brown, Ella Kramer Brown

Back: Fay
Front: James Harvey Brown, Ella Kramer Brown

Ella and Fay
Back: Manda Carpenter Brown, Earl Brown, Golda Brown, Ernest Brown
Front: Florence Brown

Cousins: Mary Williams Blasius, Florence Brown

Earl, Betty, Ella, Ernest Brown

Golda Brown Wallace family
Lorenzo Williams & Myrtle Brown Williams (middle back) and family

Myrtle Brown Williams family
Maurice, Alvie, Don, Claire, Mack, Mary. Jim, Myrtle, Lloyd, Lorenzo Williams

Myrtle Brown Williams family
Back: Maurice, Elizabeth, Vin, Leora, Mary, Mack, Beulah, Lloyd, Myrtle, Lorenzo, Abbie
Front: Margaret, John Bruce, David, Jim, Lee, Bob
Claud Orion Brown

1975 Claude Brown

Lowell (Punk) and Lenora Brown

Shirley Brown Mays

Raymond Brown family

Sharon Brown Coward family